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A general branching process model is developed to analyse familial dependence in longevity
data. A general formula for the survival function of a randomly chosen sibling of an individual
of a speci"ed age is derived. The branching process model takes into account that siblings' ages
may be censored. This is applied to a data set consisting of lifelengths of siblings of centenar-
ians. Age distributions used in the branching process model are estimated from US Census
data from the relevant period. It is demonstrated that there is a marked di!erence in the
survival function according to the formula assuming no familial e!ect and the empirical
survival function estimated from the data; thus, indicating a strong familial component.
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Introduction

The aim of this paper is to explore the issue of
familial clustering of longevity in families of cen-
tenarians, using life-tables and branching process
modeling. This problem is a part of a more gen-
eral problem of heritability of longevity, which in
turn belongs to the domain of aging research. An
important issue is whether there is a genetic com-
ponent in aging, and it seems that the general
answer is yes. Indeed, there are experimental re-
sults on various species of living organisms, indic-
ating the existence of genetic control of aging.
Similarly, there exist medical disorders of prema-
ture aging, with a proven heritable component
(Arking, 1998).

However, we are seeking the answer to a very
speci"c question about longevity in humans. We
-Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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would like to "nd out how much of the apparent
increased probability of longevity of close blood
relatives of very-long-living individuals is due to
sampling bias and how much is attributable to
inheritance. Recently, in at least one publication
(Perls et al., 1998) a striking apparent increase of
the risk ratio (RR) of living longer was reported
for siblings of centenarians from a study in
Massachusetts.

Speci"cally, we derive the conditional prob-
ability that a sibling of a centenarian survives
beyond a prescribed age, in the presence of cen-
soring (i.e. some of the sibs are alive), assuming
no familial correlation of lifespans. As an approx-
imation, we further assume that all siblings are of
the same birth cohort as the index case. Such
probability calculations are important, since for
any age-related phenotype such as aging, the
data from random samples of a contemporary
population cannot serve as a control population
( 2001 Academic Press



FIG. 1. Distribution of the sizes of sibships excluding the
proband.

FIG. 2. Distribution of ages of the siblings, excluding the
proband.

FIG. 3. Survival functions of ages of siblings of the
probands, estimated from the data ( ), compared to the
crude life-tables estimate ( ) and the branching process
model estimate ( ).
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since it is composed of individuals of mixed birth
cohorts and is subjected to censoring e!ects of
the survival function.

We carry out our enquiry using two tech-
niques. First, we compare the lifelength distribu-
tions of sibs of centenarians in the Massachusetts
study (kindly provided by Dr Thomas T. Perls) to
lifelength distributions computed based on the
US Census lifetables concerning the periods
when respective sibs were born. Use of the life-
tables allows correcting for the cohort e!ect. Sec-
ond, we construct a demographic model based on
branching processes theory, from which we are
able to compute the distributions of lifelength
expected under the sampling bias stemming from
the fact that some of the siblings are still alive and
so their lifetimes are not known. We carry out
various numerical simulations using this model,
and apply it to the Massachusetts data. The gen-
eral conclusion from our adjustments is that the
cohort and sampling biases have a non-trivial
in#uence, although the extent will di!er in vari-
ous circumstances. The model seems to be in
itself an important and original application of
the general (Crump}Mode}Jagers) branching
process.

Description of Data

For the illustrative purpose of our computa-
tions, we use the preliminary data from a study
on longevity at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center, Boston, MA, kindly provided by Dr
Thomas T. Perls. The data consist of a list of
siblings of 42 centenarians, henceforth also refer-
red to as probands, together with the ages of
these siblings, recorded at a time point in
year 1996 if the subject was alive or obtained
from family or other records if the subject was
dead. The total number of siblings is equal to
184. In the version of the data available to us,
it has not been speci"ed as to which of the
siblings were alive and which were dead. The
number of siblings varies from 1 to 11 (excluding
the proband). The distribution of this number
is provided in Fig. 1. The distribution of ages
of the siblings, excluding the proband, is
provided in Fig. 2. The empirical survival
function of these ages is the stepwise curve in
Fig. 3.
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Branching Process Model of the
Demographic Process

INTRODUCTION REGARDING GENERAL

BRANCHING PROCESSES

This section contains a brief description of the
theory of general branching processes, focusing
on the needs in this particular application. This
exposeH follows Jagers (1992) and for more de-
tailed descriptions, we refer the reader to this
reference.

The de"nition of a general branching process
starts from a set I of possible individuals. These
are identi"ed by descent; an individual x3I is
represented as x"(a,x

1
,...,x

n
) with the inter-

pretation that she is the x
n
-th child of the x

n~1
-th

child... of the x
1
-th child of the ancestor a. There

may be one or several ancestors. With each indi-
vidual x3I, a reproduction process, m

x
is asso-

ciated, where m
x
(u) is the number of children

up to age u. The m
x

are assumed to be i.i.d. copies
of the generic reproduction process m. By
denoting the generic consecutive ages at child-
bearing by q(1), q(2), ... we thus get m(u)"
dMk : q(k))uN.

Each individual x also has a birth-time, q
x

associated with it. This means that at time t,
the individual x has given birth to m

x
(t!q

x
)

children. Therefore, at time t, +
x|I

m
x
(t!q

x
)

individuals have been born in the popula-
tion. Note that m

x
(t!q

x
)"0 if t(q

x
, i.e.

if x is not yet born at time t. This provides
a method of counting the number of individuals
in the population based on individual reproduc-
tion.

To be able to count or measure other aspects
of the population, random characteristics are
introduced. A random characteristic s is a ran-
dom process on the non-negative half-line [0,R)
with the interpretation that s(u) is the contribu-
tion of an individual of age u (and that s(u)"0
for u(0). The s-counted population is then
de"ned as

Zs
t
"+

x|I

s
x
(t!q

x
),

the sum of the contributions of all individuals at
time t. Note that s

x
(t!q

x
)"0 if t(q

x
, i.e. no

individuals contribute before birth. By choosing
s(u)"I
*0,=)

(u), an individual is counted if it is
born and

Zs
t
"+

x|I

IMqx)tN
"dMx : q

x
)tN,

the number of individuals born before time t.
Other choices of s allow us to count or measure
other properties. For example, if ¸ denotes life-
length, then the characteristic s(u)"I

*0,L)
(u)

counts an individual if it is born and still alive at
age u and Zs

t
counts the number of individuals

alive in the population at time t. By choosing the
appropriate characteristic, a wide range of prop-
erties of the population can thus be counted or
measured.

To capture the growth behavior of the popula-
tion, the Malthusian parameter, a, is de"ned so
that

E[mK (a)]"1,

where mK is the Laplace transform of the reproduc-
tion process, i.e.

mK (a)"P
=

0

e~atm(dt).

In our particular application, time is naturally
measured in years and the above expression
becomes

mK (a)"
=
+
u/0

e~aum(MuN),

where m(MuN) is the number of children born the
u-th year. Of course, in applications to human
populations, this sum is always "nite, m(MuN) being
equal to 0 outside some interval [m,M], the fer-
tile years.

If the Malthusian parameter is strictly positive,
it is a central result in the theory that the growth
rate of the s-counted population is exponential,
eat, and that this growth rate is the same for any
characteristic s. More precisely, the following
holds:

e~atZs
t
PE[sL (a)]=,
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where E[sL (a)] is the expectation of the Laplace
transform of s in the point a and = is a non-
negative random variable. We do not go into
the conditions of the theorem, modes of conver-
gence or properties of =, su$ce it to say
here that the conditions are mild and satis"ed
in any conceivable application to human popula-
tions.

This convergence theorem enables us to estab-
lish results for proportions of individuals with
various properties. For example, as mentioned
above, the number of individuals ever born is
counted with the characteristic s

R
(u)"I

*0,=)
(u)

and the individuals alive by s
A
(u)"I

*0,L)
(u). At

time t, the fraction of all those born who are still
alive is thus

ZsA
t

ZsR
t

and as tPR,

ZsA
t

ZsR
t

"

e~atZsA
t

e~atZsR
t

P

E[sL
A
(a)]

E[sL
R
(a)]

.

It can be easily veri"ed that E[sL
R
(a)]"1 and

with F denoting the distribution function of
the lifelength ¸, F(t)"P(¸)t), we obtain
E[sL

A
(a)]"1!F) (a), so that the fraction of living

individuals is approximately 1!F) (a) for large t.
Similarly, the fraction of individuals with any
property can be estimated by de"ning the appro-
priate characteristics for the property under con-
sideration and also the reference population:
if s

A
measures the property A and we sample

from reference individuals, measured by s
R
, then

the fraction of individuals with property A
approaches

E[sL
A
(a)]

E[sL
R
(a)]

as t increases. Typically, the reference population
is all those ever born or all those alive, depending
on what is natural in the particular application.
This leads to the concept of a stable population,
loosely thought of as an old population in bal-
anced exponential growth, where each property
exists in the fraction determined by the above
ratio. Hence, an individual sampled at random
has probability

PI (A)"
E[sL

A
(a)]

E[sL
R
(a)]

(1)

to have property A.
It should be noted that formula (1) is based on

asymptotic results and is an approximation in
any application to human populations. There is
also an underlying assumption of a constant
growth rate which is certainly not true in general.
However, our results and methods are not sensi-
tive to small variations in growth rates and for
the short period of time, we consider the assump-
tions are reasonable. For a comprehensive
treatment of demographic projections and popu-
lation evolution towards equilibrium, see Mode
(1985).

ASSUMPTIONS OF THE DEMOGRAPHIC PROCESS

This work deals with an application to human
populations and it is necessary to slightly alter
the model to accommodate the two-sex nature of
such populations, see Jagers (1982). We consider
two types of individuals: females, who reproduce
according to the reproduction process, m, and
males who do not reproduce. Each new-born is
female or male with equal probabilities. This
means that the reproduction process, m, is thin-
ned with thinning probability 1/2 to obtain the
process of reproducing individuals, i.e. females,
m
F
. The thinned process has expected Laplace

transform

E[m
F
Y (a)]"1

2
E[m) (a)],

so the equation de"ning the Malthusian para-
meter now becomes

E[mK (a)]"2.

In this application, we need to count individuals
with properties that do not only depend on their
own life, but also their siblings' lives. A common
trick in such a case is to count mothers. For
example, suppose we want to count individuals
with exactly one sibling. We may then instead
count mothers with exactly two children and
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multiply by two. The reason for this is technical;
characteristics are only allowed to depend on an
individual's own life and progeny and may not
depend on its ancestry. For this reason, we will
only consider characteristics which are 0 for
males and de"ned to indicate the relevant prop-
erty for females. If s

A
counts females with some

property A, the characteristic is

s"s
A
IMfemaleN

,

which has the expected Laplace transform

E[sL (a)]"1
2
E[sL

A
(a)].

However, since the reference population consists
of females only, we de"ne the reference character-
istic s

R
similarly and eqn (1) gives that the prob-

ability to have property A is

PI (A)"
E[sL

A
(a)]

E[sL
R

(a)]
.

We assume that a female is fertile between the
ages of m and M and that each year she begets
a child with probability p. We assume that p does
not change with age and exclude the possibility of
more than one child per year (i.e. exclude twins,
triplets, etc.). These assumptions are not crucial
to the results but facilitate computations.

MALTHUSIAN PARAMETER

To "nd the Malthusian parameter, "rst note
that the time unit is 1 yr and hence the reproduc-
tion process m has support on Mm, ...,MN. If
X

1
, X

2
, ... are i.i.d. random variables such that

P(X
1
"1)"1!P(X

1
"0)"p, the number of

children born in year u is

m(MuN)"I
*m,(L\M)+

(u)X
u
,

where ¸?M denotes the minimum of ¸ and M.
The equation de"ning the Malthusian parameter
becomes

E[m) (a)]"EC
M
+

u/m

e~aum(MuN)D
"E C

M
+ e~auX

u
I[m,(M?¸)] (u)D"2. (2)
u/m
In order to solve this, we need to impose a condi-
tion on the lifelength ¸. Let

g(l)"P(¸"l)

and

G(M#1)"P(¸*M#1)" +
l*M#1

g(l)

to obtain

E[mK (a)]"EC
M
+
l/m

l
+

u/m

e!au X
u
g (l)

#G(M#1)
M
+
u/m

e~auX
uD

"p A
M
+
l/m

l
+

u/m

e!au g (l)#G(M#1)
M
+

u/m

e!auB. (3)

The probability p can be estimated by noting that
the mean number of children of a mother is

k"E[m(¸)]

"EC
M
+

l/m

l
+

u/m

X
u
g(l)#G(M#1)

M
+

u/m

X
uD

"pA
M
+

l/m

(l!m#1)g(l)#G(M#1)(M!m#1)B.

THE BIASED SAMPLING FORMULA

We next turn to the problem of computing the
probability that a randomly sampled sibling of
a randomly sampled a-aged individual is at
least b years old. We introduce the following
notation:

A: age of the randomly sampled individual at
the time of sampling,

S: size of the randomly sampled individual's
sibship (including the individual),

R: birth rank of the randomly sampled indi-
vidual

B
k
: the event that the randomly sampled indi-

vidual has exactly k siblings of age at least b,
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E: the event that a randomly sampled sibling
of the randomly sampled individual has age at
least b (age *b) at the time of sampling.

With PI as in the previous section, we wish to
compute

PI (EDA"a,S*2)"
PI (E,A"a,S*2)

PI (A"a,S*2)
. (4)

We consider the numerator and denominator
separately. For the numerator, "rst consider the
case b)a to obtain

PI (E, A"a,S*2)"
M~m`1

+
s/2

PI (E,A"a,S"s),

where

PI (E,A"a,S"s)

"

s
+
r/1

s~1
+
k/1

PI (E, A"a,S"s, R"r,B
k
),

where further

PI (E,A"a,S"s,R"r,B
k
)

"PI (EDA"a,S"s, R"r, B
k
)

]PI (A"a,S"s, R"r,B
k
)

"

k
s!1

PI (A"a,S"s,R"r,B
k
),

since the probability of sampling one of the k out
of s!1 siblings who are older than b is k/(s!1).
Conditioning on ¸ now yields

PI (A"a,S"s,R"r, B
k
)

" +
l*m`s~1

PI (A"a,S"s,R"r,B
k
,¸"l).

We now need to de"ne the relevant random char-
acteristic, s. This should count individuals with
the property to be alive and of age a at sampling,
to be born in a sibship of size s, to be of rank r, to
have exactly k siblings older than b and to have
a mother who died at age l. We do this by
counting a mother at age u (dead or alive) if she at
that age has a child who is alive, of age a and rank
r, exactly k children who are older than b and
herself died at age l. Therefore, with q(r) denoting
the age of a mother at the birth of her r-th child
and j

r
the lifespan of that child, s(u) is the indi-

cator of the event

Mu"a#q(r), j
r
*a,¸"l,S"s, B

k
N,

which gives

E[sL (a)]"
=
+
u/0

e~auE[s(u)]

"

=
+
u/0

e~auP(q(r)"u!a, j
r
*a,¸"l,S"s,B

k
),

where for "xed (a, s, r, l), u ranges from m#r#
a!1 to l#r#a!s if l)M and from
m#r#a!1 to M#r#a!s for l'M.

Since j
r

is independent of everything else,

P(q(r)"u!a, j
r
*a,¸"l,S"s,B

k
)

"G(a)P(q(r)"u!a,¸"l,S"s, B
k
)

and

P(q(r)"u!a,¸"l,S"s,B
k
)

"P(B
k
Dq(r)"u!a,¸"l,S"s)

]P(q(r)"u!aD¸"l, S"s)

]P(S"sD¸"l)P(¸"l).

Now, given ¸"l, the number of children S has
a binomial distribution with parameters l!m#

1 and p. Hence,

P(S"sD¸"l )"A
l!m#1

s B ps(1!p)l~m`1~s.

Also, given ¸"l and S"s, the r-th child is born
at age u!a if there are exactly r!1 children
born in the age interval [m, u!a) and exactly
s!r in the age interval (u!a, l]. Given ¸"l
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and S"s, all combinations of birth ages are
equiprobable and

P(q(r)"u!aD¸"l, S"s)

"

A
u!a!m

r!1 B A
l!u#a

s!r B
A
l!m#1

s B
Both these expressions hold if l)M, otherwise
l should be replaced by M. Finally, given
q(r)"u!a,¸"l and S"s, the number of
siblings with the property to be older than b
is also binomial. We have to distinguish between
the cases u!b'l and u!b)l and
obtain

P(B
k
Dq(r)"u!a,¸"l,S"s)

"A
s!1

k BG(b)k(1!G(b))s~k~1 if u!b'l

and

P(B
k
Dq(r)"u!a,¸"l,S"s)

"

.*/(s~r,a~b)
+

j/.!9(0, s~r~l`u~b, k~r`1)
A
r!1#j

k B
]G(b)k(1!G(b))r~1`j~k if u!b)l.

Again, this is for l)M, for l'M replace l by
M in the formulas. Denoting the expression for
P(B

k
Dq(r)"u!a,¸"l,S"s) by P(l) when

l)M, P(M) when l'M and multiplying to-
gether yields

E[sL (a)]"G(a)
M~m`1

+
s/2

s
+
r/1

s~1
+
k/0

]A
M
+

l/m`s~1

l`r`a~s
+

u/m`r`a~1

e~aups(1!p)l~m`1~s

]
k

s!1A
u!a!m

r!1 BA
l!u#a

s!r B g(l)P(l)
#G(M#1)P(M)
M`r`a~s

+

u/m`r`a~1

e~aups(1!p)l~m`1~s

]
k

s!1A
u!a!m

r!1 BA
M!u#a

s!r BB .

The case b'a leads to a similar formula which is
omitted here. Similar arguments show that the
denominator is

PI (A"a,S*2)"+
s

PI (A"a,S"s)

"+
s,r,l

PI (A"a,S"s,R"r,¸"l).

Here, the relevant characteristic is the indicator
of the event

Mu"a#q(r), j
r
*a,¸"l,S"sN,

which has

E[sL (a)]"G(a)+
u

e~auP(q(r)"u!a,

j
r
*a, ¸"l,S"s)

"+
u

e~auA
u!a!m

r!1 B A
l!u#a

s!r B
]ps(1!p)l~m`1P(¸"l),

so that

PI (A"a,S*2)" +
u,s,r,k,l

e~auA
u!a!m

r!1 B
]A

l!u#a
s!r Bps(1!p)l~m`1~sg(l).

Data Analysis

LIFE-TABLE ANALYSIS

The general idea of this analysis is that the
distribution of age at death of an individual born
around year 1896 can be obtained using the



TABLE 1
¸ife-table-based estimates of the distribution of the

age at death of siblings of the proband

i* M
i
- n

i
? c

i
A q

i
E P

i
B

1 140.2 1 0.09 0.124 0.124
2 15.4 4 0.46 0.056 0.052
3 3.3 10 0.5 0.032 0.027
4 4.45 10 0.5 0.044 0.035
5 4.9 10 0.5 0.048 0.036
6 6.2 10 0.5 0.060 0.044
7 9.4 10 0.5 0.090 0.061
8 17.45 10 0.5 0.160 0.100
9 37.85 10 0.5 0.318 0.166

10 71.56 10 0.5 0.527 0.187
11 154.2085 * * 1 0.168

*Age interval.
-Median age-speci"c death rate (ASDR).
?Length of the age interval.
ACorrection factor.
EProbability of death in interval i conditional on surviv-

ing until the beginning of this interval.
BProbability of dying in interval i.
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age-dependent death rates available from the US
Census data. This distribution is estimated under
the null hypothesis that the distribution of life-
lengths of the siblings of the probands is identical
to that in the general population. Another hy-
pothesis is that the siblings were born around the
time the probands were born. In other words, we
assume that the variation of sibs' birth dates is
a second-order e!ect.

The data at our disposal are the age-speci"c
death rates (ASDR) taken from National Center
for Health Statistics (1992). The tables published
there provide death rates by age in the following
age groups: [0,1), [1,5), [5,15), [15,25), [25,35),
[35,45), [45,55), [55,65), [65,75), [75,85), [85,R).
These are listed by year, for years from 1900 (the
earliest available) through present. To follow the
cohort of siblings, we should use data for given
age-interval for the years in which the cohort
reached a given age. Since ages are grouped,
we take medians of rates for dates correspond-
ing to the cohort reaching the age in a given
interval. For example, for the 1896 cohort and
age interval [5,15), we use the median of this
age interval ASDR's for years from the inter-
val [1896#5,1896#14]"[1901,1910]. These
medians are denoted as M

i
for the age interval

i (Table 1).
However, our aim is to calculate probabilities
P
i
of death in age interval i, for a given individual

of the cohort. The key to that is the conditional
probability q

i
(discrete hazard, cf. Cox & Oakes,

1984) of dying in age interval i, provided one
survived until the beginning of this interval. In-
deed, we have

P
i
"q

i
<
j:i

(1!q
j
).

According to National Center for Health Statis-
tics (1992, p. 5) and Newell (1988, p. 71), the
probabilities q

i
can be computed from rates

M
i
using the following relationship:

q
i
"

n
i
M

i
1#n

i
(1!c

i
)M

i

,

where n
i

is the length of age interval i and c
i

is
a correction factor, equal to 0.5 if the death rates
are distributed uniformly over the age interval.
This assumption is clearly violated for the initial
intervals, and consequently, Selvin (1991, p. 313)
advises the use of correction factors equal to 0.09,
0.43, 0.45, 0.47, and 0.49, for the "rst 5 years of
life. In our case, we use c

1
"0.09 and c

2
"0.46,

this latter being the median value for ages 1}4.
The correction factors and resulting estimates of
probabilities q

i
and P

i
are listed in Table 1. For

i"11 (ages 85 and above), we assume q
11

"1.
The resulting estimate of the survival function

of the age at death is depicted as a dotted line in
Fig. 3 (mostly coinciding with the continuous line
representing the branching process estimate, see
further on).

BRANCHING PROCESS ANALYSIS

The application of this model requires comput-
ing the Malthusian parameter a solving eqn (2)
and then computing the probability PI (E

b
DA"a,

S*2) that a randomly sampled sibling of the
proband has age at least b at the time of samp-
ling, given that the proband's age is equal to
a [see expression (4)].

Table 2 depicts asymptotic characteristics of
the branching process model, for several combi-
nations of parameters. The data include the inter-
val [m, M], i.e. female fertile period, and k, i.e. the



TABLE 2
Dependence of the Malthusian parameter and cumu-
lative population doubling time on model parameters

m* M- k? aA ¹
d
E

15 45 5 0.032 18
15 45 3 0.014 50
20 40 5 0.031 22
20 40 3 0.014 50
15 35 5 0.038 18
15 35 3 0.017 41
20 30 5 0.037 19
20 30 3 0.016 43

*Lower bound of the fertile interval for females.
-Upper bound of the fertile interval for females.
?Mean number of children.
AMalthusian parameter of population growth.
EDoubling time of the cumulative number of individuals.

FIG. 4. Survival functions recomputed conditionally on
surviving at least 5 yr, estimated from the data ( ), com-
pared to the life-tables and branching process estimates. (a)
complete plots, (b) details of the tails.
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mean number of children in a female's lifetime.
The Malthusian parameter a has been calculated
using eqns (2) and (3). The doubling time is com-
puted as ¹

d
"ln(2)/a.

The values used in subsequent computations
are m"20, M"40 and k"3. However, the
estimates of the distribution of ages of siblings are
not sensitive to variation. The survival function
of ages of siblings of the probands, estimated
based on the branching process model is depicted
by the continuous line in Fig. 3. The value of the
survival function in a point t is the probability to
be alive at age t, this probability being computed
using the branching process formulas in conjunc-
tion with the life-table analysis from the previous
section. It should be noted that the life-tables
estimate and the branching process estimate co-
incide up to ages around 80, whereafter the
branching process survival function lies entirely
below the life-tables survival function. The rea-
son for this is that censoring starts playing a role,
which is accounted for in the branching process
model but not in the crude life-tables based es-
timation. Thus, the branching process model
gives stronger indications of the di!erence in age
distributions. The magnitude of the di!erence
changes with the age of the proband, see Fig. 6.

From Fig. 3, the relative survival probabilities
can be calculated. For example, the probability
to survive to age 70 is roughly 0.3 in the general
population and 0.5 among the siblings of centen-
arians, a 70% di!erence. It should be kept in
mind that these are rough estimates and should
not be taken literally. The important observation
is that, clearly, a qualitative di!erence exists and
holds also when inherent random variation in the
data set is taken into account, see next section.

FURTHER EXPLORATORY ANALYSES

Another interesting point is the shape of the
survival functions for the ages of )5 years. The
dip of the estimated curve re#ects high infant and
early childhood mortality. This dip is missing
from the siblings' age-based survival function,
which is not unlikely to re#ect underreporting
of early childhood deaths in family records.



FIG. 6. The branching process estimate of the survival
function of siblings' age, obtained conditionally on
proband's age equal to 70 yr, compared to unchanged life-
tables data-based estimates.
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Therefore, it makes sense to recompute all sur-
vival functions conditionally on surviving at least
5 yr. The results are depicted in Fig. 4. Notice
that this exercise does not alter the pattern of
di!erence between the direct estimate and the
life-tables/branching process estimates.

The empirical survival function directly ob-
tained for sibling age data, is di!erent from
the life-tables/branching process estimate. To ex-
plore the possible signi"cance of this di!erence, it
seems important to determine the variability in-
herent in the sibling ages data. A quick method to
accomplish this is by resampling. Fig. 5 depicts
a family of survival functions obtained by boot-
strapping from the original siblings age data,
compared to the life-tables/branching process es-
timates. The bootstrapped family lies entirely
above the branching process estimates for most
of the age range, indicating that the di!erence
observed in Figs 3 and 4 is indeed real and not
due to random variation. The bootstrapped fam-
ily overlaps with the estimates mostly in the
lowest range of ages, but there is also some over-
lap in the highest range which is to be expected
since there are only a few observations in the
highest ages, see Fig. 2.

Finally, we explored the dependence of the
branching process estimate on the age of the
proband. If we assume that the proband's
age was 70 and not 100, then we obtain a mark-
FIG. 5. A family of survival functions obtained by boot-
strapping from the original siblings age data, compared to
the life-tables ( ) and branching process ( )
estimates.
edly faster decline of the estimated survival func-
tion after age 70. The reason is that a higher
fraction of sibs is now still alive and generally
younger. The estimated curve is depicted in
Fig. 6.

Discussion

The methodology developed in this paper
makes it possible to compare the distribution of
lifelengths of siblings of centenarians with general
population data. The use of life-tables allows one
to "nd the distribution of sibling lifelengths under
the null hypothesis of no heritable component in
human longevity. The observed distribution dif-
fers from the null hypothesis distribution which is
consistent with the presence of a heritable com-
ponent of longevity.

Further, the general branching process model
allows quantitating the bias due to censoring of
siblings lifelengths. For the data analysed, we
demonstrate that this bias is small. This validates
the conclusion attained by employing the life-
tables approach.

Numerical studies indicate that the censoring
bias may have a serious e!ect on other data sets
and therefore it is worth considering. Our pro-
posed computation is di!erent from the one used
by Perls et al. (1998), where the control sample
consisted of lifelines of siblings of index persons
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who died in 1969 at 73 years of age (i.e. with the
same birth cohort of the siblings of the living
centenarians at the time of the study). Our ap-
proach allows an estimation of the null distribu-
tion of the survival probabilities (i.e. without any
familial correlation) directly, while Perls et al.
(1998) estimate that empirically using a control
population. In principle, risk ratios for familial
aggregation of longevity, analogous to the esti-
mates of Perls et al. (1998) can be computed from
our Fig. 4, with bootstrap con"dence intervals
based on Fig. 5. However, they will not be equiv-
alent, because of the di!erence in the design of
generating the control sample predictions. In
their case, controls are siblings of septuagenar-
ians, while we computed the survival distribution
for siblings of centenarians under the null hy-
pothesis of no familial correlation of longevity.
Our computations are of course a!ected by inac-
curacies in the census data.

Demographic analyses usually are carried out
using deterministic models, like the classical
Lotka}Volterra approach. Sometimes a pseudo-
stochastic interpretation, referring to expected
values of an &&underlying'' stochastic process is
provided. As argued by many, including Jagers
(1991), the most convenient procedure is to actual-
ly construct this underlying process. We carry out
this program in our paper. The approach has the
added advantage of providing a possibility of
studying extinction probabilities as well as higher
moments of the process, if needed.

The calculated survival function of a randomly
sampled sibling of a centenarian proband is one
way of obtaining a summary statistic, which can
be easily compared to data. However, the
branching process approach potentially allows
for a more sophisticated analysis. It seems un-
questionable that there is a familial component in
aging and the branching process models can be
adjusted to allow for correlations between sib-
lings' lifespans. Results for general branching
processes with so-called local dependencies were
developed in Olofsson (1996) and can be applied
to this situation. Thus, joint distributions for
lifespans in a sibship can be speci"ed and com-
pared to data. One practical observation is that
such an analysis would probably need larger data
sets to be meaningful. This is one direction for
further research.

The results in this paper are descriptive in
nature but it is also possible to obtain quantitat-
ive results by carrying out statistical inference.
Standard non-parametric techniques for com-
paring two distributions can be immediately ap-
plied to our model and data, but for the type of
analysis outlined above, statistical techniques
would have to be examined and possibly de-
veloped. This is another direction for further
research.
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